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Ryan Miller

From: NCBPA <info@buildingnc.ccsend.com> on behalf of NCBPA <info@buildingnc.org>
Sent: Monday, June 3, 2019 9:07 AM
To: Ryan Miller
Subject: NCBPA's #MembersFirst Newsletter: June 3, 2019

 

 

#MembersFirst Newsletter 
June 3, 2019 

 

Dear Members,  
 
The industry growth opportunities just keep coming! The staff here at NCBPA has been 
actively working to document a wealth of market and industry development opportunities 
that you all, our members, have been suggesting to us over the past several weeks. We 
have no less than twenty tangible projects that are being documented and will soon be 
presented to you all for voting to determine which ones are most important! 
 
As mentioned in my email to you all last week, our Board of Directors and staff are working 
through some strategic planning and reorganization efforts that will be underway for the next 
several months. Soon, we'll be seeking your feedback on the work you want us to take on, 
the work you want to participate in and much much more. Be on the lookout for that survey 
soon. 
 
But today, we have four opportunities to provide to you all! Read about them below and 
contact me if you'd like to play a leadership role in one of these areas: 

1. Five seats are currently open on the NC Building Code Council and nominations are 
still being accepted for: Gas Industry, Plumbing and Heating Contractor, Municipal 
Government Representative, Electrical Contractor and Electrical Engineer. Take a 
look at the current makeup and rules of the NCBCC and, if interested, contact me to 
discuss applying for a position. NCBPA has been actively advocating for improved 
energy efficiency and building performance on the NCBCC. Even though these seats 
aren't directly related to most of our industry's work, it would be very helpful to have 
appointees in these seats that support our work!  

2. We are looking for five industry professionals to participate on a panel at the 
upcoming Appalachian State University Energy Summit on July 31st in the morning. 
Panelists will provide students from ASU and other NC colleges and universities with 
insight into their careers and advice on joining our industry. This is a special session 
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exclusively for NCBPA member companies. Want to participate? Email me at 
Ryan@BuildingNC.org!  

3. One member professional is needed to participate in a clean energy workforce 
development panel coming to Raleigh in late July. The panel will be hosted by partner 
organization E2 and will include state government officials and leaders from private 
industry. Want to participate? Email me! 

4. One member professional is needed to be the official voice of an Op-Ed that NCBPA 
and partner organization E2 have crafted in support of HB330. Want to show your 
support for this important bill? Contact me! 

 
As part of our in-progress reorganization, this month we are hitting the pause button on 
these committees: Workforce Development, Consumer Education and Policy & Legislation. 
Over the past three months, we've had very few members call-in to participate in these 
monthly phone meetings. Despite Workforce Development and Policy & Legislation leading 
your membership dues contributions, our committee meetings just haven't been well-
attended. As a result, we are pausing them for now. But, that doesn't mean that the work 
stops! NCBPA's staff, Board of Directors, Allied Partners and members will still be actively 
working on these topics. Look for updates in that section below and contact me to get 
involved!  
 
Thank you as always to our longstanding members, our recently renewing members and all 
of our new members. NCBPA's membership dues have been growing in 2019 and are 
making our business stronger, for you. Thank you! 
 
Your Friend in Building Performance, 

 

 

D. Ryan Miller 
Founder & Executive Director 
Ryan@BuildingNC.org 
919-521-3385 

 

 

 

 

  

#MembersFirst: Members in the News 
 

NCBPA Members Win 2019 ENERGY STAR 
Certified Homes Awards 

Featuring: Many NCBPA Member Companies! 
 
Each year, the ENERGY STAR Certified Homes program presents 
Market Leader Awards to outstanding partners who have made 
important contributions to energy–efficient construction and 
environmental protection by building or verifying an outstanding 
number of ENERGY STAR certified homes, or by sponsoring a local 
program that supported these activities during the previous year. 
ENERGY STAR proudly recognizes these partners: 
 
Sponsoring Organizations: 
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Duke Energy 
 
Rating Providers: 
BIS/Eco-First 
Building Efficiency Resources (The BER) 
Home Energy Group 
North Carolina Building Performance Association 
Performance Point 
Southern Energy Management 
TopBuild Home Services 
Vandemusser Design, PLLC 
 
Home Energy Raters: 
EcoStructure Energy Consulting, LLC 
Efficient Home, LLC 
Ensign Building Solutions 
Sozo Energy, LLC 
Wood Insulating Co., Inc. 
 
Click here for the full article. 

 

  

  

The Pathway to High-Performance Buildings: 
The Commissioning Process 

Featuring: Meghan McDermott (NCBPA Board Chair) of High 
Performance Building Solutions and Abby Coulter of NCBPA 
 
The term commissioning, referred to as Cx by the pros, is a process 
for new and existing buildings that ensures the systems and 
components in a building are designed, installed, tested, operated 
and maintained according to the operation requirements of the owner 
or final client. The commissioning process can improve the efficiency 
of the equipment and systems to prevent issues from construction, 
installation and maintenance negatively impacting the performance 
and energy usage over the lifespan of a building. Through a 
systematic evaluation of the buildings designed and implemented 
systems, the commissioning process formalizes review and 
integration of all project expectations during planning, design, 
construction and occupancy phases by inspection, functional and 
performance testing, and oversight of operator training and record 
documentation. 
 
When assessing the benefits, barriers, opportunities and savings 
that encompass the commissioning process, who better to ask than 
a working industry professional with over 15 years’ experience in the 
field? In this Q&A session with NCBPA Board Chair and building 
scientist, Meghan McDermott of High-Performance Building 
Solutions, we will discuss the benefits, goals, setbacks and industry 
trends of all things Commissioning.  
 
Click here for the full article. 
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NCBPA Interviews Joe Bowling: Building 
Scientist, Green Builder and Renewable 
Energy Expert 

Featuring: Joe Bowling of member company Energy Wise 
Solutions 
 
Joe Bowling started Energy Wise Solutions, Inc. in 2005 to provide 
greater Charlotte area residents with access to solar photovoltaic 
and solar hot water systems. Over the years, Joe obtained many 
industry certifications for renewable energy, green construction and 
third party verification. As a general contractor, renewable energy 
expert, green building verifier and home energy rater, Joe brings a 
multi-faceted approach to his customers’ jobs. 
 
In June of 2016, Joe finished construction on his off-grid passive and 
active solar home in Bessemer City, a suburb of Charlotte. Joe built 
80% of the home himself with the help of two people and used his 
vast expertise in building science and renewable energy to provide 
unmatched comfort and low energy usage.  
 
Three years in to living at his new home, Joe reflects back on the 
build design and build process and shares advice for other 
homeowners and builders. 
 
Click here for the full article. 
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Building Smarter: How to Ensure Optimization 
from Start to Finish and Beyond 

Featuring: Johnson Controls, member company 
 
A building should be more than the outer shell of a company; it 
should be the backbone upon which an organization can thrive. 
Today’s technology allows buildings to become intelligent 
contributors to an operations’ success, like an extra staff member, by 
integrating the physical structure with technology to unlock its full 
potential. This should be top of mind as building owners and 
construction and design teams work together to reach the desired 
outcomes. Creating a smart building means building smarter. 
 
A Holistic Approach for Smoother Construction: Technology 
shouldn’t be an afterthought in the construction process. But, with 
different vendors focused on specific pieces of a project, from digital 
to physical components, how can building owners ensure everyone 
is working toward the same smart building goal? Taking an approach 
that can align each vendor during the planning phases through 
construction can help everyone remain focused on desired outcomes 
and work more efficiently together.  
 
Click here for the full article. 

 

 

 

  

  

Top 17 Tesla Powerwall Questions Answered 

Featuring: Southern Energy Management, member company 
 
We might not be a big box store like Home Depot, but you can count 
on us as your local Certified Tesla Powerwall Installer! Whether you 
experience frequent grid outages, are looking for greater energy 
independence, or are hoping to maximize savings from your solar 
system, we can help to find a solution that’s right for you. But before 
we get started with customizing your battery + solar options, take a 
stroll through our 2019 Guide to Tesla Powerwall to answer your 
Tesla battery storage questions and to get a feel for whether the 
Powerwall might be the right product for you.  
 
Click here for the full article. 

 

 

  

  

Taking the Vents Out of Vented Crawlspaces 

Featuring: Jonathan Coulter of member company Advanced 
Energy, photos of Nikki Krueger and David Treleven of Therma-
Stor, Allied Partner 
 
Crawlspace foundations are a popular feature in building 
construction throughout the United States. They are a go-to for most 
households because they are cheaper than full basements but more 
functional than slab foundations. These spaces offer convenient 
locations for plumbing, electrical lines, and ductwork for heat and air 
conditioning systems.Unfortunately, crawlspaces pose a major 
problem—for several decades they have been built and maintained 
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incorrectly. Building codes and conventional wisdom have insisted 
that crawlspaces be ventilated with outside air to control moisture 
and improve drainage within the space. 
 
However, wall-vented crawlspaces can actually be the cause of 
moisture buildup and other complications in households, especially 
in southeastern United States. Many unpleasant symptoms are 
associated with wall-vented crawlspaces. These are most often 
noticed in the humid spring or summer seasons, but can occur in the 
home anytime of the year. 
 
Click here for the full article. 

 

  

  

The Air Sealing Learning Curve 

Featuring: Jonathan Lang of Knauf Insulation, member 
company 
 
When newer editions of the International Energy Conservation Code 
(IECC) are introduced in states, often there’s a learning curve for 
home builders, especially when it comes to verification of a home’s 
air tightness with a blower door test. Some builders are having a 
tough go of meeting the new requirements. Increasingly, they’re 
relying on energy efficiency professionals, like HERS raters to help 
them achieve the target. Insulation Institute spoke with Jonathan 
Lang, Manager of Training & Certifications for Knauf Insulation who 
is a BPI Certified Building Analyst, Building Performance Specialist, 
and ICC Residential Energy Inspector (whew!). We spoke about the 
challenges builders face in meeting air tightness requirements and 
why communication and education are so critical to meeting the 
targets. 
 
Click here for the full article. 

 

 

  

  

How to Surmount Skepticism About Energy 
Efficiency in Rural Communities 

Featuring: Franklin Energy, member company 
 
One in five Americans lives in rural America. That’s about 60 
million people with a way of life and a proud, independent culture all 
their own. They don’t have the same usage patterns as those that 
live in urban or suburban areas, meaning they can’t be reached with 
the same tactics and programs.  
 
For example, rural energy consumption is disproportionately high. 
Although just 14 percent of the total population now live in non-
metropolitan areas, rural communities account for 20 percent of US 
annual energy use.  
 
Of course, agriculture uses a great deal of energy. With irrigation 
systems, grain dryers and other technology running daily to complete 
farm tasks, this comes as no surprise. In fact, some rural utilities 
must periodically hike energy prices to account for the high cost of 
meeting peak irrigation loads. But beyond the farm, much energy is 
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also used by the many small and medium-sized businesses that 
support the rural economy—businesses that consume 44 percent of 
overall US commercial building energy.  
 
 
Click here for the full article. 

 

  

  

Home Performance 2.0 Webinar Recording 
with Retrotec and Nate Adams 

Featuring: Sam Myers (NCBPA Board Member) of Retrotec, 
NCBPA Allied Partner 
 
In mid-May, Nate Adams and I hosted a webinar that breaks down 
the Home Performance 2.0 process. This initiative aims to boost 
home performance across the US by showing HVAC contractors how 
they can integrate blower door testing into their day-to-day 
operations to increase sales and accuracy when it comes to sizing 
equipment.  
 
Click here for the video. 

 

 

 

  

  

Insulation for the Future: Advancing Building 
Energy Efficiency and Resilience 

Featuring: Justin Koscher of PIMA, partner organization 
 
In this age of instant connectivity, virtual encounters allow 
communication and cooperation with unprecedented speed and 
ease. But there’s something about a face-to-face meeting that really 
helps people reach common ground.  
 
This month, 125 contractors, manufacturers and suppliers from the 
insulation industry came together from across the country to do just 
that — they met on Capitol Hill with congressional representatives to 
discuss issues and ideas for harnessing the power of the insulation 
industry to tackle some of our country’s most-pressing problems. 
 
Every year, news stories highlight the human costs and economic 
consequences of a changing environment. Momentum is growing 
behind solutions that can address these environmental challenges in 
ways that strengthen U.S. economic productivity and 
competitiveness. 
 
Click here for the full article. 

 

 

 

  

Upcoming NCBPA Events 
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Join Us This Thursday in Wilmington for a Market 
Update with AIBD Cape Fear Chapter and Henry 
Company 

Featuring: Free lunch courtesy of member company Henry  
 
How will North Carolina achieve its 16.8% potential energy savings 
through building energy efficiency? Hear from NCBPA's Ryan Miller on 
how you can play a role in helping our state transition to an 
#EnergyEfficiencyFirst market through new policies, programs, initiatives 
and resources. Hosted with AIBD Cape Fear Chapter. Free lunch 
sponsored by Henry Company.  
 
Click here for more information and to register. 

 

  

  

 

 

 

 

Expert Virtual Panel: Passive House Design and 
Construction in North Carolina 

Webinar Virtual Meeting on June 25th from 2 - 3:30pm 
 
What is Passive House and how can you use it on your next project? At its 
core, Passive House is a methodology that any architect, builder or 
contractor can use to design and build energy efficient and high 
performance homes and buildings. The methodology offers practical and 
cost-effective strategies that lead to significant gains in energy efficiency, 
comfort, durability, indoor air quality and occupant satisfaction. Register to 
learn how Passive House can immediately offer benefits to your business 
and its customers. 
 
Agenda: 
Brief Overview of Passive House 
Panelist Introductions 
Panelist Presentations 

 Kristina Held, Insight Architects: Passive House for commercial 
projects 

 Steve Schreiner, Schreiner Design: Passive House for residential 
projects 

 Karan Gupta, Build SMART: Product selection for Passive House 
projects 

 Leigha Dickens, Deltec Homes: Taking the next step on a 
residential project to a Zero Energy Ready certified home 

Virtual Q&A with Panelists and Attendees 
 
Click here for more information and to register. 
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Crawl Space Encapsulation Specialist Workshop 
July 9 - 10 in Charlotte 

The Crawl Space Encapsulation Specialist Training is the best opportunity 
for industry professionals to learn how to design, install and maintain safe, 
healthy and high performance crawl spaces. New professionals will 
receive a comprehensive understanding of the building science of crawl 
spaces and learn how to make them perform well in both new construction 
and retrofit homes. Experienced professionals can sharpen their skillsets 
and familiarize themselves with the latest ventilation, drying and pest 
control practices to ensure their crawl space work exceeds code 
requirements and customer expectations. 
 
The first day includes classroom training on moisture management, proper 
ventilation, thermal bridging, sales techniques and much more. Expert 
trainers will guide attendees through a wealth of educational information, 
real-life examples and classroom demonstrations on the various types of 
crawl spaces found in North Carolina. The second day starts with a field 
visit to an encapsulated crawl space to see firsthand how high 
performance crawl spaces are designed, constructed, monitored and 
serviced. At the end of the day, attendees will take an exam to earn their 
Crawl Space Encapsulation Specialist Credential. 
 
Click here to find a credentialed specialist for your home or next project. 
 
Click here for more information and to register. 

 

  

  

Participate in Upcoming Code Council Meeting 

Get involved in advocating for our state's building and energy code! Join NCBPA staff and allies next 
Tuesday for the second quarter meeting. Several residential proposals will be discussed at the meeting, 
which is a great opportunity to network with Code Council members and educate them on the importance 
of energy efficiency and building performance in NC's codes.  
 
Two key residential proposals will be discussed that we need our members to speak out on: 

1. Code proposal to add options in the ERI backstop for insulation installed under the roof 
deck insulation in unvented attics. 

2. Code proposal to roll back the Insulation & Fenestration table (Table 402.1.2 and 
corresponding U-value Table 402.1.4) to the equivalent of NC 2012 values. 

 
NC Building Codes Council Meeting 
Tuesday, June 11th from 9am - roughly 2pm 
Albemarle Building 
325 North Salisbury Street 
Raleigh, NC 27603 
2nd Floor Training Room 240 

 

 

  

Get to Know NCBPA's Member Companies 
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Membership Dues Investment Report: 
 
2019 membership dues offer companies an opportunity to invest a portion of their dues in 
one of NCBPA's four strategic plan categories. Doing so directs NCBPA's staff to do more, 
or less, work in these areas throughout the year. So far, here's how members are allocating 
these investments: 
 

 Workforce Development: $1,360 
 Policy & Legislation: $1,210 
 Consumer Education: $910 
 Market Valuation: $210 

 

 

  

Upcoming Industry Events 
 

 

  

Looking for more events, workshops and conferences? Visit our Industry Events Calendar 
for these and other industry events:  
 

 Self-Adhered & Fluid Applied Installer Certification Training: Jun 4-6, Charlotte 
 EEBA Advanced Houses That Work: Jun 4, Charlotte 
 NCBPA Market Update in Wilmington with AIBD and Henry: Jun 6, Wilmington 
 Everything You Need to Know About Minisplits with Mitsubishi: Jun 13, Chapel Hill 
 Best Practices for Building Envelope Transitions: Jun 26, Webinar 
 Crawl Space Encapsulation Specialist Workshop: Jul 9 - 10, Charlotte 
 USGBC LEED v4.1 Technical Workshop: Jun 11, Charlotte 
 Habitat X 2019 Summer National Conference: Jun 12-14, Bozeman, MT 
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 Modular Housing, Tiny Homes & the Future of Energy Efficiency: Jun 13, Webinar 
 E4 Carolinas Clean Energy Future: Advanced Generation Tech: June 17, Charlotte 
 BOMA 2019 International Conference: Jun 22-25, Salt Lake City, UT 
 NCBPA Expert Virtual Panel on Passive House: Jun 25, Webinar 
 North American Passive House Network Conference: Jun 27-28, New York, NY 
 DOE Better Buildings Summit: Jul 10-11, Arlington, VA 
 Appalachian State University Energy Summit: Jul 29 - 31, Boone 
 NCBPA Roundtable Presentation to Energy Summit Students: Jul 31, Boone 
 Retro-Commissioning for Existing Buildings Seminar: Aug 12-15, Gaithersburg, MD 

 

Visit Our Events Calendar 

  

 

 

  

Member Benefits, Resources and Opportunities 
 

 

  

 

 

Shop at Home Depot? Earn a Rebate! 

Through the Home Depot PRO XTRA Loyalty Program, you will be 
eligible for a one percent (1%) rebate on all your expenditures at 
Home Depot each year.  This rebate is on top of any other benefit 
the credit card you register already delivers.  On your Home Depot 
receipts, you will see your "PRO XTRA Statement". You will also 
receive an email directly from Home Depot tracking your 
progress. Get started today by following these steps: 

  Create a PRO XTRA Account. 
 Once you are logged in, click the "Get Started" button (see 

below).  
 Copy this agreement code: BPA-USC and paste it when 

entering your account information*.  
 *If you are self-employed, or do not want to associate your 

credit card with your PRO XTRA account, enter your name 
in the company field and "Consumer/DIY" as the type.  

 
For PRO XTRA support, call: 866-333-3551. 

 

  

  

 

 

Join a Committee to Create New Opportunities! 

Our Committees are up and running with the next round of monthly 
phone meetings in early May. We're looking for member 
professionals of all backgrounds and experience levels to participate 
in this important work! Visit our Committee Directory for more 
information including priorities, meeting times and more! 
 
NCBPA's current committees include: 

 Building & Energy Codes 
 Building Commissioning 
 Passive House 
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Email us at Info@BuildingNC.org to join and we'll reply back with a 
meeting appointment for your calendar. 

 

  

  

 

 

UPDATED! Looking to Hire? Let us help! 

Send us your job postings to be included on our Job Board and take 
a look at our own Job Seekers page with available candidates. 
NCBPA is proud to share the resumes of these students seeking 
internships with our member companies: 

 Olachi Anaemereibe - seeking project manager position 
with residential or commercial design-build firm 

 Forrest Singletary - seeking summer internship in the 
Triangle area in efficiency, renewables or environmental 

 Behnam Shokri - seeking summer internship in efficiency, 
renewables or energy engineering 

 Chakara Rajan Mdhusudanan - seeking position in building 
performance the Carolinas or Georgia 

 Nick Furigay - seeking summer internship in building 
performance in the Triangle area 

 Aditi Chakravarty - seeking full-time position in 
environmental policy or communications positions 

 Moriah Petersen – seeking full-time position starting 
Summer or Fall 2019 with building performance firms  

 Marshall Courtney – seeking internship or co-op position for 
Summer/Fall 2019 in energy or mechanical engineering in 
Charlotte area  

 Daniel Sumner – seeking summer 2019 internship in 
Asheville or Hendersonville area in Construction/Green 
Building  

 Matthew Byington – seeking summer 2019 internship in 
Raleigh in Sustainability and Renewable Energy  

 
Click here to view resumes for available candidates! 

 

  

  

 

 

Have a Job Opening at your Company? 

Email it to us at Info@BuildingNC.org to be included in our online 
Job Board. More than a dozen positions are currently available with 
member and partner companies, including: 
 

 Timber Block seeks Project Coordinator in Connelly Springs 
 Energy Systems Group: Senior Business Development 

Manager in Raleigh, Asheville or Nashville, TN 
 Moseley Architects: Construction Contract Administrator in 

Charlotte 
 Franklin Energy: Direct Installer in Raleigh 
 Spirit Sales Group: Construction Technical Sales Specialist 

in Raleigh 
 Stevenson Consulting: Sales Consultant and Construction 

Technician in Raleigh 
 Huber Engineered Woods: Innovation Project Manager in 

Charlotte 
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 Southern Energy Management: Residential Building 
Performance Technician in Charlotte 

 ABS Insulating: Sales, Operations and Installer Positions in 
Charlotte 

 AirtTight FaciliTech: four HVAC positions available 
 Siemens: more than 140 positions available in NC 
 Ingersoll Rand: more than 120 positions available in NC 
 Above and Beyond Energy: HERS Rater or RFI in Raleigh 
 Greenserve: Home Performance Technician in China Grove 

 

  

  

Find more information on NCBPA's Members-Only Portal: 
 
The password for this members-only resource will change regularly. Click on the link below 
and use "MEMBERSFIRST" when prompted.  

 

Visit Our Member Portal 

  

 

 

  

Updates and Opportunities From NCBPA's Staff 
 

Our staff is always hard at work on behalf of our members! For 2019, we're spending as 
much time as possible focusing on #MembersFirst! Here are some updates on our work to 
benefits our members and industry!  

 

  

  

Why Are We Still Oversizing HVAC Systems? 

From: Curt Hurd, Residential Buildings Specialist 
 
It’s 2019 and homes are getting tighter, materials are getting better, 
insulation levels are higher, building code requires load calculations; yet 
there are still a large number of new construction homes with oversized 
HVAC systems. This is of particular concern in the Southeast where 
controlling the humidity level in a house is at least as important as 
managing temperature. The potential consequences are real and put 
builders at risk for increased callbacks and possible litigation. Code 
requires that HVAC designers complete load calculations for all new 
homes, but does not require builders to submit those reports. Some 
builders and contractors are not doing the calculations at all and many use 
the wrong assumptions and inputs in the modeling. 
 
This is primarily driven by the fact that most builders and many HVAC 
contractors don’t understand or trust building science. There is a real fear 
of undersizing systems and homes not getting cool enough to please 
homeowners. This where HERS raters can help change the culture and try 
to educate builders on the real risks of oversizing. It is not the place of 
HERS raters to tell builders or HVAC contractors how to design their 
systems, but they can help ensure that the data used in calculating the 
design load correctly represents the house, educate them on basic building 
science, and help to build trust in proper modeling. Raters can help 
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builders same money by reducing the size of the systems installed, reduce 
the number of callbacks, and reduce liability. 
 
Have questions about this topic? Contact me at Curt@BuildingNC.org or 
336-263-5299. 

 

 

  

Committee Updates: Get Involved! 
 

Your industry needs you! Contact us at Info@BuildingNC.org or 919-841-6207 to 
participate in working groups and committee meetings on these strategic initiatives. Most 
meetings are held via phone and most communications take place over email, so 
participating is easy! Volunteer your time to support our industry, network with your peers 
and learn valuable market insight!  

 

 

Building & Energy 
Codes Committee 
 
Meetings are held via 
phone on the first 
Wednesday of every month 
at 10am. 
 
Click here to visit the 
Committee webpage. 
 
Email us to join the 
Committee and receive a 
calendar invitation. 

 

 

 

Building & Energy Code Update: 
 Join our staff this Wednesday for an update on the 

prior day's second quarter Building Code Council 
meeting. We'll provide an update on what you may 
have missed, recap proposals of importance to our 
industry and discuss action needed to address 
results from the meeting. 

 We'll discuss the recent recommendations 
submitted by NCBPA members and staff to the NC 
Energy Efficiency Roadmap, which include several 
code recommendations.  

 We'll also discuss legislative action underway on 
HB675 that includes NCBPA staff re-writing the 
language that recently passed the House. Join the 
call to discuss this language and provide your 
recommendations. 

 
The next Committee meeting will be held this 
Wednesday at 10am.  
 
Member Support Needed: 

 Join the Committee to participate in this important 
work. 

 Oppose energy efficiency rollbacks recently 
proposed by the NC House. 

 

 

 

 

Building 
Commissioning Sub-
Committee 
 
Meetings are held via 
phone on the first Thursday 
of every month at 3pm. 
 
Click here to visit the 
Committee webpage. 
 
Email us to join the 
Committee and receive a 
calendar invitation. 

 

 

 

Building Commissioning Update: 
 Abby and committee members are evaluating 

commissioning requirements in NC's new code and 
what changes may be needed to reinforce new items 
or adjust items causing issues. 

 Abby and committee members are evaluating a 
variety of market development opportunities 
surrounding workforce development, code official 
education and more. 

 NCBPA staff and members just turned in our top 3 
recommendations for energy efficiency codes to the 
NC Energy Efficiency Roadmap project being led by 
the Nicklas Institute at Duke University. Our 
recommendations include steps to incorporate 
required full building commissioning in NC's future 
codes. 
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The next Committee meeting will be held this Thursday 
at 3pm. 
 
Member Support Needed: 

 Join this Sub-Committee to provide support and 
ideas for improving NC's building commissioning 
market. 

 

 

 

Consumer Education  
 
Click here to visit our 
Consumer Education 
webpage. 

 

 

 

NCBPA's staff continues to make updates to our residential 
consumer education website www.HomeEnergyNC.org and 
our commercial website www.BuildingPerformanceNC.org. 
 
Two weeks ago, Curt Hurd presented our HomeEnergyNC 
workshop at Duke University with the Duke Carbon Offsets 
Initiative. 
 
Contact us if you'd like to schedule a HomeEnergyNC 
workshop in your area or would like to support our consumer 
education work. 

 

 

 

 

Market Valuation  
 
Click here to visit our 
Market Valuation webpage. 

 

 

 

NCBPA staff continued to work with Triangle MLS and 
Pivotal Energy Solutions to implement small "Green MLS" 
improvements to the system. 
 
Staff is also working on a new program opportunity that 
would target residential builders and stakeholders in the 
Triangle and Asheville markets with a pilot program. 
 
NCBPA's Ryan Miller is presenting several Appraisal market 
recommendations on this Thursday's NAHB Green Building 
Sub-Committee. 
 
NCBPA staff is pitching grant funding opportunities to state, 
regional and national organizations that would provide the 
resources we need to perform our annual market inventory 
report later this year with a major focus on valuing high 
performance commercial buildings. 

 

 

 

 

Passive House 
Committee 
 
Meetings are held on the 
second Tuesday of every 
month at 2pm 
 
NOTE: This month's 
meeting will be on June 
25th at 2pm 
 
Click here to visit the 
Committee webpage. 
 
Email us to join the 
Committee and receive a 
calendar invitation. 

 

 

 

Passive House Update:  
 NCBPA has requested partnership with PHIUS and 

PHAUS to advance our PH work in NC. We are 
waiting on them to send an updated Allied 
Organization agreement for us to review. 

 NCBPA's Ryan Miller continues advocacy efforts to 
bring points to NCHFA's QAP program for PH and 
continues to propose a developer incentive program 
by Duke Energy. 

 
June 25 Meeting Agenda: 

 This month's meeting has been moved to June 25th 
from 2 - 3:30pm EST. 

 Members Katarina Held, Steve Schreiner, Karan 
Gupta and Leigha Dickens will lead a virtual pannel 
via webinar to provide insights to all architects, 
builders, contractors and industry pros on how to 
best leverage Passive House principles and 
certifications in residential and commercial projects. 

 Click here to register! 
 
Member Support Needed: 
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 Join this Committee to learn about about Passive 
House and how you can support its integration into 
NC's residential and commercial construction 
markets. 

 Share your Passive House projects with us via case 
studies, photos, videos and more. NCBPA staff will 
include them in our presentations and on our 
websites. 

 

 

 

Policy & Legislation 
Committee 
 
Click here to visit our Policy 
& Legislation webpage. 

 

 

 

Progress on HB330 our Performance Contracting bill has 
been on hold since crossover took place three weeks ago. 
Since that time, the Senate has been actively working on its 
budget and very few bills are moving. NCBPA's principal 
lobbyist Ryan Miller continues to meet with legislators and 
key stakeholders weekly to ensure that our bill is moved as 
soon as it's able to. 
 
NCBPA staff has been actively researching energy code 
cost and benefit analysis and has prepared a letter to 
Representative Mark Brody with recommendations for 
better language for his bill that passed the House and now 
waits in the Senate. NCBPA's Ryan Miller met with 
NCHBA's legislative staff last Wednesday to discuss the 
language and is meeting with several legislators this coming 
week. 
 
NCBPA staff and members recently participated in NC 
Energy Efficiency Roamap and NC Clean Energy Plan 
development meetings in Raleigh. These one-day meetings 
each provided opportunities for feedback and discussion on 
final recommendations.  
 
HB675 updates - working with advocate partners to have the 
language withdrawn entirely so that we can have a 
stakeholder process to devleop the right language. 
 
Work is already underway on NCBPA's 2020 legislative plan 
and the activities that need to take place beforehand to 
ensure legislative success in 2020.  

 

 

 

 

Workforce 
Development  
 
Click here to visit our 
Workforce Development 
webpage. 

 

 

 

NCBPA is working on a grant application for Workforce 
Development that would provide vital resources for our work 
in this area. 
 
NCBPA's Ryan Miller recently met with the City of Charlotte 
to discuss their clean energy workforce development 
program and how NCBPA and its members can play a 
supportive role. 
 
Join us at this summer's Appalachian Energy Summit for an 
NCBPA-members only roundtable discussion with ASU and 
other students to educate them about career opportunities 
in our industry. 

 

 

 

 

  

Industry News Headlines 
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 Career pathways to energy efficiency jobs: apprenticeships 
 Sustainability vs. Resiliency: Are they related, the same or opposites? 
 For existing homes, energy efficiency often has a better return on investment than 

solar 
 2020 National Home Performance Conference seeking presentation proposals 
 Massachusetts considers net-zero standard for new buildings 
 The moisture threat of infiltration to the building envelope 
 Deep retrofits: Financing needs to play a critical role 
 With no upfront costs, this innovative financing tool makes energy efficiency 

affordable to all 
 Early Kendeda Building blower-door test: "impressive" but still short of goal 
 Coalition of manufacturers and advocates push for energy efficient tax incentives 
 Center receives LEED Platinum certification 
 Radiant cooling and the future of buildings 
 Key energy-efficient features for today's Boomer-buyer 
 Toward a new energy efficiency world order 
 City of Greensboro receives LEED funding through Cities and Communities 

Program 
 

Need Help? Contact NCBPA's Expert Staff! 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Ryan Miller 
Executive Director 

Ryan@BuildingNC.org 
 

Curt Hurd 
Residential Buildings 
Curt@BuildingNC.org 

 

Abby Coulter 
Commercial Buildings 
Abby@BuildingNC.org 
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